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Some were high and flying ... 

Spectators filled much of the mall Tuesday afternoon for High Flying Music-Review to 
see The Michael James Band and The Phones. Later, Metro All Stars and Montana per
formed ·tn Old Fleld House. The entire Spring Blast story appears next Issue. 
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eminar reveals fact that 
~arning has a lot_of style 

. By L•vonne Lussenden with IQ tests." 
If teachers want students to learn Taffee illustrated this concept of 

in the most successful way, learning styles by reading letters 
ihouldn't they match their teaching from two students he had interview
ltyles to the students' learning ed. 
ltyles? . "The first student said, 'Thi-s 

The question was raised by Dr. course was terrific, one of the best 
Steve Taffee, associate professor in courses I've had at S.U. Professor 
the department of education, at a Bleep really allowed us to express 
Brown_ Bag Seminar on maximizing .our own opinions,' " he said. 
Student development. . "The second student ·said, 'This 
n Taffee discussed learning styles, course w~s a real waste. Everything 
~w they are categorized and im- was unorganized. Dr. Bleep never 

Pllcations for the teacher. sa'id what he thought!" 
Throughout his speech Taffee These two students were talking 

•tressed learning styles are not good about the same ·c·ourse and instruc
or bad, only different. tor, Taffee said. "One possible ex-
"llow students learn is not the planation for the difference lies in 

1aine as how much· the students this concept of different learning 
lnow/~ Tafee said. "This new con- · s~ty~le'.!'.s~.'_' - --- --- ---,-- -::-
"pt of different learning styles for · Learning To Page 2 
1111ferent people has nothing to do 

As 60 students danced the 
ni_gt)t away, contributions 
f el I short of projections 

By Mur.ray Wolf 
It was not a good year for the an

nual Muscular Dystrophy Dance-a
thon. 

The event, held April 16 through 
- 17 at ·SU's Old Field House, was 

designed to raise money for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
under the sponsorship of SU's 
Panhellenic Council and Interfrater
nity Council. 

The Dance-a-thon drew about 60 
participants and raised $4,023 ·in
contributions. 

Pre-event estimates projected 
about 200 dancers would talce part, 
raising about $15,000 to $20,000. 

MDA Dance-a-thon Co-chairman 
Tom Jones said several factors pro
bably led to the disappointmg 
results including "the way things 
are going economically.'' 

Jones said people were less willing 
to pledge money in 1982 because 
things are so tight.. · 

···u·s a slow year," he said. 
Another factor, according to 

Jones, was that the Dance-a-thon 
was scJeduled prior to Bison 
Brevities. · 

He said many of the people who 
would probably have otherwise par-· 
ticipated in the MDA event were 
concentrating on Brevities·. But April 
16 through 17 was the only open 
date the · sponsors could arrange at 
the Old Field House. · 

This was also the first year the 
Dance-a-thon lasted 24 hours rather 
than the previous 30-hour setup. 

The shorter time span made the· 
event more managea.ble, Jones· said, 
but also may have. cut into the 
amount of money raised. . 
· Despite these fac:::tors, Jones said 
things weren't all bad. The fifth an
nual event did raise over $4,000 for 

the charity and the 1mt~usiasm was 
encouraging. 

"We didn't have as many people 
this year, but as {ar as spirit goes, it 
was better," Jones said. . 

The response of the bands which. 
played at the Dance-a-thon was 
good. Seven- musical groups 
volunteered their services. 

Jones, who has been involved with 
the MDA Dance-a-thon for three 
years, said ·the sponsors co:r~tact 
local booking agencies to find out 
which bands will pe in the area at 
Dance-a-thqn time. From there it's 
just a matter of getting the bands to 
agree to perform. ' -

"Most of them are pretty good 
about it," Jones said, citing the 
Sheyenne River Band, Shotgun and 
the Michael James Band as three of 
the more reliable participants. · 

The amount of money raised fell 
far short of expectations and didn't 
even match the. $13,000 raised last 
year. 

To improve the figur·es Jones and 
others in the sponsoring groups have . 
been talking with other organiza
tions which have Been more suc
cessful. in raising money for MDA. 

A dance-a-thon a·t South Dakota 
State has brought in about $40,000 a 
year recently using only posters and 
word-of-mouth for advertising. 

Jones said more emphasis will pro
bably be pl~ced on the recruiting of 
dancers in the future, following . the 

· advice of the SDSU group. 
Also, Jones expects the MDA 

Dance-a-thon to be scheduled after 
Bison Brevities in 1983. This would 
allow Brevities . participants to take 

. part in greater numbers. 
'. As for the economy Jones, like the 
rest of us, can only sit back and hope 
for impr~vement. 

Popularity by numbers 
Brad Johnson and Fran Brummund easily were elecfed in Tuesday's election, 677-159 
·over Charley Koesterman and Carey Johnson. Only 926 students cast ballots In the 
election. That's about 11 Yl percent of the student body. 
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Bank~ and bureaus are checkin@bad checks 
By Colleen Hornin1 

A sign on tlie door of a local 
business reads, "Stop! Before you 
write that check m~e sure you have· 
sufficient funds in your account." 
Writing bad checks is considered a 
crime in North Dakota, according to 
Robert Hoy, Cass County state's at-
torney. . 

Banks are the first - business 
places to discover a check is bad. 

"A bad check is a check that was 
written from a closed account or an · 
account with non-sufficient funds," 

/ said Chuck Swanson of First Na
. tional Bank of Fargo: 

"When a bad check shows up at 
our bank, we either pay it or return 
it to the business the same day. 

. Either. way we charge a fee," said 
, Swanson. 

Some businesses will run it 
through the bank age~. contact the 
person .. himself or turn the check 
over to the Fargo-Moorhead. Credit 
Bureau or Check Rite of Fargo, ac
cording to Swanson. 

Check Rite, a check verification 
recovery system, has been in 
business in the F-M area for the past 
14 months, according to Beth Bouley. 

"Checi Rite deals with all the fair 
credit laws," Bouley saiQ. 

"When the busines turns the 
check over to us, we send the person 
two notices, each a week apart. If 
we still haven't heard from him, we 
call him." 
- Locating the bad check writers, 

especially.if they're college students · 
is the main prqblein right now,. ac
cording to Bouley. 

"We have a lot of business people 
calling us to get the checks cleared 
before the students leave for the 
summer,'' she said. 

If Check Rite is unsuccessful in 
locating the person, it · turns the 
check back over tci the merchant 
who then will probably contact the 
state's attorney office, according to 
ijouley. · 

The state's attorney will then 
notify the check writer .with a letter 

telling he has written a check that 
bounced, ~ccorqing to Hoy. 

"We request payment .in 10 days, 
. and in most cases,. people usually 
pay," Hoy said. 1 

"If the person doesn't pay, we file 
a criminal complaint." An arrest 
warrant is signed by a judge, ~d the 
sheriff will contact the person and 
arrest him, according to Hoy. 

1 '1f this is a first time offense, the 
usual sentence r'equires the guilty 
party to pay a fjne of $25, a court 
cost of $25, a sheriff's fee of $25 and 
full restitution of the check," he 
said. 

After the first time the offender 
will spend six days in jail. 

If that alone doesn't deter the of-. 
fender, the thought of damage to his 
credit ratµig might.' 

Bad checks come to the Credit 
Bureau from banks who enlist the 
Bureau's check ·services, according . 
to Ken Schneider of the Credit 
Bureau .. · r 

"W~ send the offenders ~_ couple 

of notices and call th~m " 
Schneider. "We request th.at 
pay us the amount of the check 
a $10 charge, then we give the c 
back to them." 

If a check .is taken care of w 
30 days, it's not on the perm 
credit file, according to Schnei 

However, if it hasn't been 
· with-after 30 days, it stays on fil 
seven years. 

"When the bad check writer t 
care of the check after 30 days 
still on file for seven years, bu 
file will show that the debt 
paid,'' Schneider said. · 

"In the spring the numbe 
checks seem to increase-it s 
everyone's on a tight budget." 

David Ledman, downst 
manager of the Trader and Tra 
admits that bad checks are a big 
blem. · 

To cut down on losses due to 
checks, the liqu_or store and 
owners of Moorhead got toge 
and set up their own system for 
ing with bad checks, accordin 

LearAing From~~1 *«~0~m~~ : ~ ~mm0m~««~0»m~»~~~~m»~m~0~0~~ ««m~ --~~ksarecM~d~ ~ 
1 and they must be signed 

Taffee gave the example of learn- film was · developed by Dr .. Antton loud stereo and bright lights in order .., stamped by the bouncer. We 
ing to play tennis. One student might ' Grigoric. It is concerned with to study. These are environmental limit · the mo~etary amounts on 
choose to learn by reading ~ book on cognitive learning and categorizes factors. check and the number of checks 
the subject, using the visual sense. people's learning styles as concrete Some students must eat drink or can be written," Ledman said. 

Another might choose to have sequential-meaning the learner smoke .while studying. These are "However, I r~ally think col 
_someone·explain it to them, using the needs to be able to see things first physical factors. , students are more responsible 
auditory sense. hand; concrete random, meaning the ·Taffee stressed both of tfiese day. Most students when conta 

Still another le~rner might want a learner can handle a flexible struc- theories ov~rlap in content. The in- are- diligent about· taking car 
hands-on experience, using the ture; abstract sequential, . meaning formation is simply categorized dif- their bad checks·." 
kinesthetic sense. the learner can decode information fet"fit,ntly. , J ~nu~ry, the .period _a 

The use of the senses is simply one and see. things symbolically,_ and Along with the implications of the Christmas, and sprmg are us 
way of categorizing different learn- abstract randoqi, · meaning the concept that t~achers should match times when a I.ot of bad checks 
iDg styles. . learne_r sees the whole and inter- teaching styles with"students' learn- written. 

Because the concept of !earning prets the mood. ing styles, Taffee outlined other · " I used to stop taki_ng checks 
styles is new, ther~ are m~ny The second theory presented in questions to be answerd. 1 last three weeks of May, but I ha 
theories as.to how to categorize this the film was developed by Rita and What would .happen if a teacher make others suffer for the few 
information, Taffee explained. Kennith Dunn. · · were ~sked to teach~in a way incom- ru!? it:'9 ~e~an said. . 

To help illustrate this he showed a It is concerned with effective lear-. patible with his or her own style? This is like any business. 
film titled ' \Tell me about ~arning ning and categorizes people's learn- What would happen if a depart- , want to make your _P~oduct a?c 
Styles" by Barbara Thompson. / ing styles as environmental, emo- ment chairperson's . style were dif- ~le .no matter what it is, so I will 

Taffee stressed that w~e viewing tional, social or physical. · ferent than ' the teachers' in the tmuously ,take ehecks. Checks ar 
the film, audience members should For example some studen!9 need a · dep!lrtinen~? accepted part ofiifes'' 
try to discern their own learning 
style. 

The fll'St theory presented in the 

S.pectrum: 
A few choice positions will need to 

be filled for the next school year. Those· 
who would like to apply must have 
taken Comm. 201, 202 and 203. We also 
need reporters. All you need to know Is 
how to write correctly. 
Newaroom, south aide, second Noor, Union, 237-61129. 
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Mothers Records Day S~le 

N.E·W RELEASES 
~ Paul McCartney 
- Eric Clapton 
-Jim Carroll Band 
- Blue Oyster Cult 

North Fargo· 
524 N. 5th 

---------------

300 Album Titles 

TDK,Cassette·s 
AD-902 pack 
Save +2~00 
Now$4.99 

SALE END$ SUNDAY 

' · So'uth FargQ 
102 S. University 

· onlY$3.99 
-J. Geils 
-AC-DC 
-R.E.O. 
- Hall & Oates 
-Journey 
-Toto . · , 
&manymore 

Moorhead 
815 Main 

----------------------------'. 
•o•TNWalTI LA•eHT wait••• ITO.all ' 

I ::.::!Hr<!iUMW::~, I 
WEST ACRES SHOPPING CENTER 

FARGO. N.D. 58103 

I 

30.% off on all Acme Boots 
wit.h this coupon 

good thru May 8th 

I . L--------------·----------------------.... -Spectrum1Fr1c1av. MaY 7, 
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1ghteriing budget belt results in loss of ag professor Helt next year 
By Norman Jdeppe 

tbacks have sliced the f acuity . 
!l)'s College of Agriculture. 
All new faculty po,Si~ons in the 
ge of Agriculture will not be 
on a te~ure tract," Dean Roald 
said. . 
e tenure-tract plan is designed 
Ph.D. candidates who want to 
h for financial reasons and~ ex-. 
· nee. 
e average length of employment 
SU agricultural professor is 15 
compared with three years 

·al appointment contl'.acts on· 
nth basis for professors in other 
ges. ~ · 
e reason for the difference in 

of employment is that no 
al research 'commitment for 
professors !3Xists and they may 

want to move on to permanent work. 
Lawrence Helt, associate pro-· 

fessor of agricultural education, is 
one of three agricultural professors 
who is on the tenure tract plan. 

As a result Helt has found himself 
without a job for the upcoming 
school year. 

Helt's original tenure plan was for · 
three years but Lund extended the 
plan to five yeal'fl. The contract ex-
pires this year. . 

Helt reflects on his years at SU 
saying his most memorable ex
periences relate to being an adviser 
and helping students from day No. 1 
to gradution while watching them 
grow and learn. . 

The satisfaction he gets from his 
class, "Teaching · Vocational 
Students with Special · -Needs," 

EASTGATE. Weekly 
Calendar 

Monday: _Cheap Pitchers;S~ 12:30p.m. · · 
Tuesday: Oldies,2 for 1;8-10J?.m. . 
Wednesday: Whopper Night~8-12:30p.ty1. 
Thursday: Special Draws;7-9 p.m. 
Friday: 3 for 1 on,mixed drinks;4-8 p.~. 
Saturday: 'Wild and Crazy Saturday'~-8 p.m. 
Happy Hour: r.,onday thru Th~rsday;4:30-6:30 

Open at 3:00 with 
Video Games and 

. Pool 

. 123 21sfSt. So. Mhd~ 
ext to East Gate· Liquors) 

Ag.Ed; 477, and his working with 
graduate students are also 
memorable, he said. · 

His future plans are to continue 
teaching because of his love for it 

· and the.rewarding experiences it of
fers rather than the monetary gains: 

He thinks the agricultural-
13ducation field is demanding and 
needed, and will stay that way in the 
future. · 

Halt's interest in agriculture 
began in his childhood for he grew 
up on a diversified livestock farm in 
western Walsh county. 

After attending a country school 

and graduating from high school in 
three years he attended SU to study 
veterinary medicine (his first choice 
of study). 
· He remained in animal science his 
first two years before deciding to ac
. quire a double major of"agricultural 
education and animal science. 

While at SU he was an active 
livestock judge for the school, involv
ed in the collegiate Future Farmers 
of America and other agriculture
related organizations. 

In 1955 he graduated in high 
academic standing. 

Money i·s.issue.0f protest fc>r an 
expected 7,~ students at MSU 

By David Somdahl 
A rally is scheduled May 16 to 

protest proposed cutbacks. in stu
dent financial ·aid programs. 

The Tri-College University is spon
soring the rally at the MSU golf 
course, predicting that as many as 
7,000 students, faculty and ad
ministrators will attend. 

An economic impact study con
ducted for TCU estimates the 16,000 
college students in Fargo-Moorhead 
contribute $90,738,537 to the local 
economy. 

If the Reagan· administration pro-

·posals to reduce stud.ant assistance 
programs become a reality for. the 
1983-84 academic year the F-M area 
could see a potential loss of 
$20,495,822 of expenditures. 

The TCU report indicates 50 per
cent of F-M college students receive 
some form of financial assistance. 

Mi n n. Congressman Arlan 
Stangeland and DFL Senate Can
didate Mark Dayton will be in atten-
dance. · 

N.D. Sen. Quentin Burdick has in
dicated he may be attending as well. 

The rally begins at 1 p.m. 

·cul de.Sac Lounge is new name 
and ide11tity of Union low~r level 

By Julie Stillwell 
It's final. It's official. It's the "Cul 

de Sac Lounge," the newly
remodeled conversation and lunch 
area previously known as the Crow's 
Nest or the Lower Level Lounge . 

A committee of six students, Union 
board members, student governm~nt 
leaders, Bill Blain, Union director, 
and Frank Bancroft, food service 

director; selecteg the name which 
was announced Monday morning. 

Anne Schoonover, Shona Dockter 
and Deb Shirley netted the\$75 first 
prize gi.ft certificate. 

The word "cul-de-sac" means a 
passage that has no exit, and it is 
typically used to describe the turn
around at the end of a dead-end 
block. 

Blain said the committee decid~d 
the term was appropriate because of 
the circular theme of the lounge. The 
center ring, the round table~ and 
boothes, and the curvedlines all sug
gest students meeting together, Blaln 

THE GREAT 
INFLATION FIGHTER 

said. · 
Although there are in fact two ex

its and a continuous pathway 
around the edge.. of the lounge, 
students using the lounge facilities 
loop through the lounge area. 

Schmidt 
BFFH 

. .,, FIGHTS INFLATION 
WITH THIS·-. _GREAT- BUY 

Other names s,uggested by 
students included "Talce Five" by 
Denise Boyko, and "Einstein's. Kit
chen" by Lynn Goodwill. They 
received second and third-place gift 
certificates respectively . 
. The . lounge's name was selected 

on the basis of suitability, novelty 
and appeal. 
· " I think it's a real classy name. 

It's appropriate to the symbolism of 
the circle," Blain said. 

Carlsons- Launderette 
Self Service or Laundry 

done for you at reasonable rates. 

. Same Day Service 
Washen 7~ Dryen 10. 

Attendant Alwpys on Duty 
· Mon.-Frl. 7:30 am-9:00 pm 
Sat.-Sun. 8:00 am-8:00 pm 

Car/sons Launderette 
109 S. 11th, Fargo, N.D. 

232-5674 
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As promised last issue here's one 
problem with SU's business office in 
Old Main. 

When I was a freshman I decided 
to remove myself from the mundane 

• surroundings of Reed Hall and head
ed across the street to Sevrinson. 

Somewhere during the excitement 
of loading boxes of clothes and books 
for the 200-foot trek I was informed 
high-rise living would cost a few 
more .bucks. 

This was fine. What's an extra 
$15 for such a1n increase in prestige? 

I went to the business office and 
paid the extra fee. It was a · good ,in
vestment. 

I thought nothing more of it. 
One morning on my way to con

front ·a plate of dripping scrambled 
eggs I was stopped by the lady 
checking ID cards at the front gate. 

She told me I would not be allowed 
to eat at the dining center until I 
paid my outstanding bill with the 
business office. 

She was loud and irritating. I was 

'I OOLETT~RS 

I 

probably the only one she· had a 
chance to publicly disgrace that 
week so I suf fared the brunt of her 
mudslinging. , 

I, the busy little freshman that I 
was, didn't have time between , 
classes that day to confront the 
bu'siness office with the matter so I 
wasn't allowed to eat all day at the 
dining center. 

Missing breakfast for a seconl;i 
day I headed toward the building of 
money, Old Main. 

The business office seems to loom 
in, the corner, w~dged next to 
another maze of computer tape and 
papers, the registrar's office. 

I stepped up to the counter and 
told the attendant my story. I had 
paid for all my room-and-board fees 
and I had the cancelled checks to 
prove it. . 

A voiding the checks she hobbled 
off to a tray of cards. She· looked-at 
mine and said I 'still owed $15 for 
moving into the more expensive high 
rise. 

. \ 

I told her I had already paid for 
that and if -she would just look l!.t my 
cancelled check she could figure it 
out: 

She told me to look at my computer 
card and it would show I · really 
hadn't paid the ·fee. . 

Pull,ing the card from the file she 
flipped ·it out in front of us. Suddenly 
she saw something written by hand 
on the bottom portion of the front of 
the card. 

It told of how I had paid the $15 
fee weeks before. If only she had 
listened to me. 

I didn't even get' a "We're sorry 
for the trouble. It was our mistake." 

What I really expected was reim
. bursement for the·· meals I hadn't 
been allowed to eat. 

I sent a nice letter with this sug
gestion to the business office. When 
no reply came I hand delivered 
another. · 

This one was not a~ nice. I in
dicated if the meal money was not 
returned to me within a specified 

period I would begin chargin 
_fees, $5 a day up to $15. . 

It seemed only fair. It wa 
same way the business office 
with late payments from stude 
· I still haven't received a lette 

refund. As far as I know the bus 
staff probably still thinks it p 
fast one on me. 

While this may not be an 
mous pr!)blem for me who k 
how many others this has or is 
to happen to? · 

You'd expect SU' s business 
to )le a little more organized 
this. Of course mistakes are b 
to happen when its dealing wi 
.many students. 

Since this is true you'd e 
when mistakes · do occur so 
would be kind enough to admit 
and refund for lost meals. 

I'm still' expecUng my money, 
You know where I'm at. And 
forget to add on ,the $15 in late 
Ifs. been more than three days. 

' Dave Haake 

I would like to kriow if David Dan
born is in the running for this year'.s 

is,,.a communication problem. 
Danbom malces a final statement 

about how he hopes "The Spectrum" 
does not see fit to run similarly
vicious polls asking now students 
feel about women, Blacks, Catholics, 
Jews or any othel'. group. 

There is one class SU .offers that is , I don't believe "The Spect 
for all men and women of, all na- would ask a loaded question 
tionalities. No student should tentionally hurt anyone. 
graduate without taking "Man I also believe students are en 
and the Ecosystem," Biology 103: to have their ' own opinions. P 

Nooel Peace Prize. 
He protested an opinion poll run 

by "The Spectrum" which asked 
students if foreign instructors could 
communicate well with the 'students. 

Let me assure Danbom the six 
opinions expressed would not be 
interpreted by most readers as ·a 
valid example of the 8,000 plus 
students at SU. 

Also, he indicates the average stu
dent might not be able to accurately 

If he will go back and re-read the 
article he will find it asked for opi
nions on communication skills of 
foreign instructors, not opinions of 
foreign instructors. 

I suggest to Danbom that the skills 
of educators will always be open to 
scrutiny and the ability t'o com
municate is certiJinly a valid area to 
begin. ' 

For many students this will be 
their only opportunity to learn what 
their responsibilities are to their 
fellow m~m and the environment. 

It calls for personal decision
making and action long after the 
course is finished. 

You may not like all of what you'll 
_hear but you owe it to yourself and 
your children to listen. 

Ann Willy 

=~~s~e~~~ ~~~l~~y s~~~~~ ~~:t;~~~~:~ -Larry w. Jensen [~ No. 3 . 
ye~~~pe as an associate p·rofessor, . · [pj No. 2 I I couldn't help noticing a con-
he maybe able to figure out that if a troversy arising over "The Spec-
student (or students) cannot com- The classes recommended by the trum's" opinion polls. 
prehend what is being said by the in- students polled in the May 5 "Spec-' I am writing to stick up for "The 
structor and his final grade reflects trum" Opinion Poll are all fine Spectrum" and the students who 
this, then it does not take a long classes even though a couple of them were . polled concerning foreign in-
perio~ of time to comprehend there are somewhat limited in scope. structors. 
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Letter To Page 5 

The Spectrum is a istudent-run 
newspaper published Tuesdays and 
Fridays at Fargo, N.D., during the SC 

year except holidays, vacations and 
exam(nation period.s. 

Opinions expressed ar.e not necessa 
those of university administration. fac 
or ~tudent body. 

The §Rectrum welcomes letters to t 
editor. Those intended for publication 
must be typewritten, double-spaced a 
· no longer than two pages. We reserv 
(ight to edit all letters. 

Letters must be signed. Unsigned le 
will not be, published under any 
circumstances. With your' letter, plea 
include 'y_91,1r SU affiliation and a telep 
number at which you Cc!n be reached. 

Spectrum editorial and business offi 
are located on the second floor, sout 
side of the Memorial Union. The main 
office number is 237-8929. The editor 
be reached at 237-8629; editorial staf 
237-7414; bu&iness manager, 237-899 
an,d advertising manager, '237-7407. 

The Spectrum is printed by Southea 
Prin ting, Casselton, N.D. 

Edi tor . 
Managing edi!or ..... 

E · . Murray ntertainment ... . . . .. . · · . . Stil 
Student affairs ....... .. Julie C 
Sports ... .. . .. . ... . .. . . Kevin 
Phoiography ... .. .... . · Ne_al La 
P 1·1· 1 · David So o , ,ca ..... . . ... . . . ·Jan Macd 
Features . .. . . .... ... . 

Copy editor . . · . .. . . .. Anne Schoo 
Lori 

· · ' · B~;b~ra M 
Vicky And 

. Typesetter ..... .. ... .. . . Sabin pet 
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d never· be afraid to express 
, ideas. 

J understood the students poll
not one of them downgraded 
·gn instructors. In fact most of 
complimented the teachers on 

, knowledge. 
e main' point was some of the 
ers b.ave trouble getting the 

ts across. 
rsonally, I feel "The Spectrum" 
•1.g an excellent job of covering 

1 activities. 
e opinion polls add a touch of 
· ality to the paper and allow 
ents anct faculty alike to voice 
· ideas. Keep up the good work. 

Roy. Musland 

ter reading Lynn Carlson's let
in the April 23 issue of "The 
trum" about· "SU is here to 

re the students and not the 
ents to serve SU," I had to con
te my two cents on another 
c presently being examined by 
ming students this week,' that of 
registration schedules. 

ow do they put those schedules 
ther? I'll be honest and admit 
process is a complete mystery to 
out in my three years at SU, I see 
ry definite trend for three types 
heduling. 
. All classes are scheduled on the 
eday thus test~ anci assignments 
be due at the same time. 
. All classes except for physical 
ation are offered in the sanie 
slots each day (great for people 
like to skip class). 
A student h~s time to become 

totally inebriated between each 
class by hanging out at Nick's or 
Chub's. 

I am aware this scheduling, at the 
very least, is a difficult task to coop.. 
dinate the instructors, the classes 
they teach and the time slots but the 
following ideas could be considered. 

For instance, why is a majority of 
the upper-level classes offered in the 
late afternoons, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays being the biggest 
culprits? 

It is not because upperclassmen 
need their rest from the nfght before 
at Trader and Trapper or the fact at
tention spans are higher. Actually, 
they are almost nil after 2 p.m. for 
most students. 
· These classes have a tendency to 
interfere with jobs some of us need 
because we are stubborn enough to 
value our independence, self-respect 
and the limit$ on our parent's money. 

No matter what anybody says, stu
dent loans or grants do not provide 
for social activities as well as 
academic expenses-. 

If these classes cannot be moved 
around from quarter to quj:lrter hs.w 
about having one quarter out of the 
year when they are offered at a dif
ferent time of the day? 

Also, when more than two sec
tions are offered they tend to 
overlap due to more than one in
structor or they are offered back to 
back during the day. 

Is is possible to stagger these 
throughout the day? 

I also realize some instructors will · 
defend the present scheduling 
system because they have other com
mittments ·at different schools or 
research positions and the ad
ministration will consider the extra 
time and costs involved by trying to 
convenience more people. 

I hope other students who also put 
off necessary classes due to schedul
ing difficulties will voice their opi
nions so the university is better abl~ 
to serve students. 

, you want to play hard to 
t? Let's go over the basics Wendy Werner 
ra change. · .---=---.:..,-----------

e following positions will I IC.]No.5 
ome available for fall : ....,ITJ==--=-=--=-:=-------_J 

lgn editor: This person's main 
~ is to draw up layouts for each 
er. In other words · he/she 
ures the length of each story, 

n places stories, headlines, 
tos and ads on dummy sheets. 
she oversees the production staff 
pasting up the full-size originals 
ng the dummy sheets. ~ 
lgn begins 7 p.m. Sundays and 
ne~days. It usually takes about 3 
rs for a 16-page paper. 
uctlon Is done Mondays Jlnd 

rsdays and Is completed by 5 p.m. 
e this position Is second In the 
trum hierarchy he/she must be 

lable at various times throughout 
Phases of the operation. 
rses required for applicants are 
m. 201,202,203 and 342. ,, 

editor: This section editor post 
Ives assigning stories from this 
1 editing them and maintaining a 
mum of 60 Inches of Incoming 
Yper Issue. 
~~~ required are ~rrim. 201, 202 

u~tion: Two persons are ·needed 
11~1s area. They will run copy, 
ines and ads through an 
slve wax machine, then paste 
Items on full-size sheets accor
'fi to the . de~lgn editor's 
1 cations. 
courses are required of these 

1~1e but we're definitely Interested 
lgohse possessing the quality of 

tness. 

Y~ne interested In applying 
ou~Y position please c:trop u . newsroom south side 
;~·.s second' floor or call 

I'd like to th~nk all of the Special 
Olympics volunteers who helped at 
the area Special Olympics meet here 
at SU May 1. 

There were clowns, timers, band 
members, lifeguards and . many 
others too numberous to mention, 
who all gave their time, talent and 
self ti;> make this day memorable, ex
citing and special for Special Olym
pics athletes. ., · 

Your unselfish giving and caring, 
' and especially .your encouraging 

cheers (your spirit is so contagious) 
during the competition really gave 
this parent a warm, warm feeling 
and yes, even a huge lump in my 
throat. 

It is an emotional experience to 
• see you recognize these athletes who 

so seldom receive this kind of atten
tion. 

I realize this was not always an 
easy task and I commend you for 
your patience and understanding. 

And to Donna Palivec a special 
salute for coordinating and organiz- . 
ing this event, for your long, hard 

· hours and dedication. 
Thanks also for caring as you do 

for each and every athlete. 
Each year Special Olympics just . 

keeps getting ·better and better 
thanks to people like you. 

Sharon Albrect, 
parent of a Special Olympian 

Spectn,m Opinion Poll 
What are your feelings about student government? 

Answers complied by Bruce Bartholomew and photos by Mike Sweeney 

"I don't really know what it does. I 
think student government should pr.o
bably inform the students as to what it is 
doing." · 

Shawn Beaton, 
architecture, 
West Fargo 

"I have absolutely no idea what stu
dent government does. I think the pro
blem is in communication and it is not 
the faµlt of student government. Student 
government members could talk until 
they were blue in the face but most peo-

. ple wouldn't listen. So, the responsibility 
lies on students' shoulders to' find out 
what student government is doing. " 

Jodi Hartwig, 
computer science and business, 

Edgeley, N.D. 

"I know some of the people running 
but I really don't know what student 
government does. It's a media problem . 
Student government needs to use "The 
Spectrum" and KDSU-FM to better in
form students and get their attention. 
Basically, all I've seen of student govern
ment this year are campaign posters put 
up during the last two weeks and that's 
not enough." 
Ku rt Withne ll, 
mechanical eng ineering, 
Moorhead 

"I don't know. I'm quite busy with 
school and don't have enough time as I'd 
like to devote to paying a ttention to stu
dent government and issues. I a lso feel 
student government r eally a ffects the 
fraternities and sor,orities, and organiza
tions on campus much more than in
dividual students." 

Pat Hoffert, 
computer science, 

Rugby, N.D. 

"I don' t know anything about student 
government. I feel it is a waste of time 
and effort on·behalf of students. I have 
not seen it affect my life at SU in any 
w._ay but if it were to publicize more on 
bulletin boards or in "The Spectrum" I 
might get involved." 

Loren Janke, 
music, 
Fredonia, N.D. 

" I think it does a good job but it's hurt 
by the lack of people turning out for elec
tions. I also think it is restricted in 'its 
power and isn't able to do as much as it 
would like. " 

-
J im Bauer, 

construction management, 
Rugby, N.D. 
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DRYCLEANING 
Just off campus 
behind Gamma 
Phi Beta 
113517th St. N. 

10% cash & carry d'iscount off our already 
· low prices 

Give that professional touch 
to your college career! 

Join the advertising sales team 
at the NDSU Spectrum. 

Come in and Apply Now 
2nd floor-Memorial Union

or cal I 237-892~. 

1501 so. UNIVERSITY DRIVE BASKIN-ROBBINS • . 
FAR~~~103 ICE CREAM S'rORE . 

. . e 
. . 

TREAT YOUR SPRING BLAST 
PICTURES RIGHT 

$pecial pictures & . 
quality 

proce~$ing_ 'fP~ -
go ~and-in·-~~nd:! :~==-~. 

• J • "f • • ~ 

............. IJS£THISCOUf'ONfODAY aaaaaaaaaa-... 
lu1 \ 

· · Save st.oo ! 
on colOI proce,slng of Print, Slide or Movie Rimi : 

I ::==~~Of~~~=~WtthttisC()l4Xln I 
I 

OM CCX,lp(m r-r o,<N, C~pon midi «Compo,!J.! o,d,tr kodochro,,w . Eb«hronte I 
o, 9.4J pro,:a, /jlrrt on/v Coupon upi,n • I 

Monarch Photo "I% 'lfff99e 'Place : 
~ ,.. . MAIN&UNIVEASITY : 

I c;jl : FAAG0:!3&--0106 I 
\ EXPIRES MAY 15TH f 

-·······························-

1981 650 Maxim 
$2495 

VVhile they last 

w. 12th Ave. South 

WHEELSPORTS 

(1-94) 
r 

WHEELSPORTS 

E . . 

Hy 231 & 12th Ave. South 
' Moorhead MN. 

218-236-8700 

. ' 

: l:AMOLAIJE~ W~EK 
\ _· May.~ -,. 1 ~ _ ~~ 
I 
I f.oot~loose & .f.am~lare! 

,,egiste·r·for ~ FREE P ·A~R 
. .of Famolares 

BALLOON 
·.POP 

You may pop.a balloon to 
. ~•Ive on• ol the follow
ing discounts toword a 
'pair of Famolarea* · 

FRIEi Canvas Tote 
• · or 

•s.OOOFF 
or 

'7.000FF 

•10.000FF . 
or 

FREE PAIR, 



00 Gooo · MoRN1N·G, HEARTBURN 
By Peter Marino 

·tor's Note: These are exerpts from Peter 
;no's now defunct advice column. We 
to appease him somehow}. 

ar Pete, 
8 20-year-old student at Cardinal 
ench. I don' t know how to say this 
J have lustful thoughts while 

tching television. Is that a sin? . 
Guilty Milt 

r Milt, 
as long as you're not ·watching a 

'tball game. But seriously, Milt, 
ybe someone s~ould-have a talk 
·th you about anatomy. People 
't lust in their hearts; it could be 

painful. Let me know · how 
turn · out. I care. 

ar Pete, .,. . 
years my sister and her husband 

ve come over fpr dinner on Sun
y and they have never said thank 
. They have also never invited my 
band and me to their place. How 
uld I handle it? 

Hurt 
I 

r Hurt 
at are you complaining about? 
seen your house and it's a dump. 
you really that much or'a slo_b or 
a cement truck crash through 
living room?_ You should be 
ful anyone wants to visit that 

e. Let me know how things turn 
I care. '-

Dear Pete, 
I resent the above letter. What's the 
idea making fun of my sister's house 
like that? I happen to enjoy visiting 
her. 

Burt's Sister 

Dear HS, 
Then you might lielp evacuate her 

· family before something explodes in 
that heap. 

Dea,r Pete, 
You guessed it. This is another one 
of those stepchildren letters. My 
wife has an 18-year-old son from a 

· preyious marr)age who just can't 
seem to mind me. He's rather large. 
The other day at dinner I told him to 
mind his manners (he kept using his 
hand as a serving spoon) and he ac
tually put me in the microwave until 
I begged for mercy. Should I try cor
poral punishment? 

- . Blistering Mad 

Dear BM, 
This I've got to see. No, I do~·t think 
paddling the boy will be beneficial to 
your health. I suggest you baffle the 
oaf with an intellectual quandry. 
The next time he bad mouths you, 
·say "If you're so smart, what's the 
square root of 423?" That ought to 
shut him up for a few months. 

Dear Pete, 
I tried what you said and the ogre 

. WANT TO WORK AND SKI AT A GREAT ROCKY M6UNTAIN SKI 
· AREA RIGHT AFTER NEXT FAU QUARTER? 

SOME BENEFITS ARE: 
• rr• aiding·• hourly wage.._• ski ~ement' seminars 

. • guaranteed low cost housing with 45 atuder)ts from . 
around the U.S. • 

~ for your next quarter In school If you wortdhe entire ski 88$80ll 
· and retum to school before April 10t'!,_ 1984. 

NDATORY MEETING MOVIE AND SLIDc. SHOW FOR ALL · 
INTERESTED PEOPLE,IN ROOM 251COM$,TOCK UNION, 

RHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY AT 8:00 P .. M.,yYE~NESDAY 
. MAY 12th, 1982. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ANO TO SIGN UP FOR 
INTERVIEWS,PLEASE GO TO THE STUDENT AFFAIRS 

OFFICE TODAY.INTERVIEWS ~ILL BE HELD ON 
· MAY 14th,1982. 

-C.8.M.R. IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER- . 

RESTED BUTTE MOUNTAIN RESORT 
. CRESTED BUTTE,COLORADO 
Ill/Friday, May 7, 1882 

came back with "20. 566963." 
Thanks for nothing. 

Dear Blistering 
You'.re welcome for nothing. What 
do you .expect for 90 cents a column 
inch? Try making-the blimp walk to 
school and carry his lunch at. the · 
same time. If that doesn't make him 
comatose, move out. 

Dear Pete, 

have sworn I saw them rounding up 
dogs outside the kitchen the other 
day but I won't make any inferences. 

Dear Jane, 

Jane Greyhound, 
West IUgh Rise . 

I questioned food service about your 
inquiry and they assured me that 
what you saw were miniature cows 
which the animal science depart
ment has been experimenting with. 

Dear Pete, 
Like Ann Landers, you use some of 
your material more than once. This 
is a disgrace. For shame! My roommate and her boyfriend are 

Upset . always in my -room and I have to 

Dear Up, 
Frankly I'm shocked and hurt- by 
your accusations. I deny any wrong-

sleep out in the hall at night. What 
do you say? 

Tired of this 

doing. -Dear Tired, 

Dear Pete, 
Like .Ani:1 Landers, you use some of 

·your material more than once. This 
is a disgrace. For shame! 

Upset 

Dear Up, 
Frankly I'm shocked and hurt by 
your accusatiQns. I deny any wrong
doing; 

Dear Pete, 

What's the matter? Jealous? You're 
probably a fat, ugly slob with a lousy 

. personality. Please try to get help. 
You're a sick person. You:d be lucky 
if you could win a glue contest. 
. 

Dear Pete1 

The article appearing in the March 
19 issue concerning taking a pig to 

·semi-formal. dances was an outrage! 
No, we don't carry .pig-size evening 
gowns and it is virtually impossible 
to use an ear of corn for a carnation. 
Thank you. I hate my roommate. I want to move 

out but he says he'll kill me if I do. I 
need · help. ' 

Wilma Hogg, 
dean, pig relations 

Murder on Thompson Hall Express 
~ 

Dear Murder, 
You sure do. Buy a gun and kill him 
.first. And don't bother me B$ain. I 
care. 

Dear Pete, 
Your first few columns were OK but 
now they are really boring. Go back 
to New 'york, N.)'. and add to the 
crime rate. Please don't sign my 
name. 

L.D. Loftsgard 

Dear Unsigned L.D., 
" The Spectrum" has become a hotb
ed of controversy lately and I feel 
that my column allows a reader to _sit 
back and enjoy something that isn't 
filled 'with touchy issues. And let's 
forget that comment I inade about 
the Pope creating the first European 
Disney World by putting a fence 
around Poland. 

Dear Pete, 
What kind of pinheads do you have 
working at "The Spectrum" who in
sinuate that food service uses real 
meat in their piµaburgers? I could 

Dear Pete, 
I love the Spectrum and college is' 
great and all, but campus security 
broke into my room the other night 
and shot my roommate for kicking a 
vending machine. If you have a little 
free time, could you investigate? 

No roomie at the inn 

Dear No, 
Those jokers at campus security! 
Tell me honestly, ·how big. was the 
·wound? Those darn guys! 

Dear Pete, 
It was a chest wound about the size 
of a dresser drawer. 

Dear No, 
I'd love· to investigate but I suddenly 
remembered my busy schedule this · 
quarter. Call me sometime, we'll go 
ouJ to lunch. 

·near Pete, . 
it was me in the stall next to you who 
said that no one likes your column. I 
know it was unprofessional but it 
was said in the heat of"passion. 

Jerry Falwell 

f WELCO.ME! 
To Bethel Evangelical Free Church 

1602 South University Drive, Fargo 

Blble .Centered Preaching 
Sunday Services: 8:30 and 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 

Bus Pick-up at: · 

Weible Hall 10:30 a.m. 
- Churchill Hall 10:35 a.m. 

·Burgum Hall . 10:40 a.m. 
· For Further Information, 

phone 232-4476_ ·· 

1 

/ 
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50c Bar Drinks 
$1.15 Pitchers 

WATCH FOR OUR 
GRAND OPENING NEXT WEEK. 

~ - . 

W-p.m. Friday A~emoon 

Pizza Delivered 

FFlEE 
Thurs. - Sun. 5-11 pm 
tiorth Side Happy Joes Only 

. 237-3801 

Silver Spu 
Saloon . . . 

Playing Now 

"SECAETS" 
Country Rock 

New Ownership 
Completely Remodeled 

· Sea~ing For250 
DOWNTOWN FARGO 617 NP 

. Now, during "DoubleheaderTime;'when you buy 
a case of great-tasting Old Milwaukee-or golden light Old 
Milwaukee Light, mix or match;you get a buck back. 

For details, see our display at your local participating 
store. There you'll find two gr~ t-tasting geers. And a 
cash-back certificate. Very good reasons for buying a case 
of Old Milwaukee today. . 

--... .-____. 



Reed-Johnson conquers, attains pantyprize -
By Kathy Beastrom 

The sounds of women screaming 
doors slamming and p,aople running 
were heard 10:30 p.m. Thursday, 
April 29, at Thompson Hall as dorm · 
residents fell victim to a panty raid 
by approximately ?O Reed-Johnson 

Somehow the word got out to Wei
ble residents about the possibility of 
a raid. They prepared to def end 
themselves. 

Wheri not able to pass through the 
Weible barricade the men decided 
to attack another women's dorm and 
Thompson was the ta·rget. · men. 

According to Kent Visher, a resi- Using the underground tunnels 
that connect the thi:ee high rises on 
campus, they made their way up the 
stairway in Thompson · to the sixth 
floor. 

dent assistant' at Reed-Johnson, the 
men started organizing the raid. at 8. 
p.m. . 

"Their intentions · were · to get 
revenge with the Weible women for 
raiding them April 1," Visher said. 

Without warning they attacked. 
. Five minutes of screams, doors slam-

·WE.BEAT ALL NEWSPAPERl 
. · PRICESI . ! 

Johnson Cand. 1.75 ·8.98! . 
Almaden MTN. WINES 1.5 3.98! 
PABST CASE 7.38! · 
~«,'b 

~~ 
cf'!i>~~· 

"''"'~ ~-

SPRING BLAST! 
FREEi 

ONE,YEAR SUPPLY
OF MILLER BEER! 

-3esCANS-1 A DAY FOR·1 YEAR! 
(Just Register, No Purchase Necessary) 

SPECIALS! 
Miller 

CASE B.OTTLES 
Miller Lite 
.CASE CANS 
'$8.19! $.7.79.! 

-!, . KEGS! . 
· 16 gal. 8 Gal. 

. . _ Miller . Old Milw~ukee 
~~ $21.95 !. $13.25 ! 
'l:3 

. Free Cups - Free Ice . 
Plus Many More Spring Blast Specials! 

ming and footsteps resulted. accor
ding to Sandy Orthmeyer, a resident 
assistant at Thompson. 

After successfully snatching 
undergarments from the rooms they 
made their way down the stairs and 
out the dorm's front door but not 
before bombing· Orthmeyer, on desk 
duty at the time, with three water 
balloons. 

Orthmeyer said, ''There was 
nothing I could do to stop them. All I 

. could do was to dodge the balloons." 
She said she heard them coming 

up the stairs but there was little she 
could do with them already in the 
dorm. 

She warned 'the women in the 
dorm on the public-address system 
of the raid. · 

About a dozen mad women, from 

Thompson decided they would not 
let the men get away with it. 

Heading toward Reed-Johnson 
with buckets of water as weapons 
the women ran, but the women'only 
found themselves trapped inside the 
dcmn with all exits blocked. 

They were pushed into a shower 
room to cool off. 

Orthmeyer said the wonien had 
been planning a raid on the men for 
the same night but the men struck 
earlier. 

Thompson resident assistants said 
· there is little they can do about the 
raids except warn students about 
conducting them. 

It is a way for students to escape 
from the books for a while and have · 
some fun. 

Spectrum 
employment propos.ition/plea No. 5, 

A number of top Spectrum positions will open for this falL 
These include: · 

-design edltonmanaging) 
-arts and entertainment editor 
-two production/paste-up coordinators 

( ' Other positions may become vacant in August as well. { 

Anyone interested in applying for design editor must have tak 
Comm. 342 ("Design for print t') as well as the required cours 
for those interested in arts editor. These are Comm. 201,202 a 
203. 

Fall reporters are also needed. Pay ranges from 70 to 90 cents pe 
inch of printed copy you write: You'II be able to do a~ much a 
you can handle undef which~ver seG.tion you wish to work. 

Interested persons may apply in our newsroom located on the 
south side of the second floor of the Union. For mo're information 
call 237-8629. 

PE 

•oosehead. 
fl d I . ~,:,,u·~~ vana as \ ~~j 

· Premium Bee . 
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Satur.day was a special day for both competitor and volunteer alike, as. th,ey participated, In the Fargo 
Regional Special Olympics. -

10 

.. 

By Dou 
"Let me be what I can b 

do what r can do." 
The preceding statemen 

motto of the Fargo Regiona 
OlympicS' which was held S 

Approximately 115 Speci 
pians from 11 area cent 

- schools- for the mentally h 
ped .co.mpeted against each 

The athletes participated 
nasties, swimming, bowling, 
. throw, standing and runn 
jump, and various running 

A procession of the 
around the track and the ca 
of the Olympic torch starte 
opening ceremonies. 

Fargo Mayor Jon Lindgre 
athletes in the recitation 
Special Olympic oath: "Let 
but if I cannot win, let me be 
the attempt." 

Also ·on hand for the 
ceremonies was U.S. Sen. 
Burdick who said he had th 
admiration for the S 

, Olympians and considered 
honor- to start these games. 
officially Qpened the games. 

TJ:ie Special Olympian 
divided into categories by 
and ability to even out the 
tion so everyone had a fair c 
win. 

Age ·groups ranged from 
and over, and abilities rang 
people confined to wheelc 
runners who would put man 
students to shame. 

Many SU students and o 
dividuals ·rrom the co 
voiunteered their time Satu 
help out with the Special 01 

Volunteers timed and m 
the efforts of the Special 01 
and even hugged the athl 
they finished their races a 



ir events. 
hrnan and Special Olym
teer Terryl Schwartz com

on her job as a hugger. 
a lot of fun. Everybody gets 

when they come in to the 
e. It doesn1t matter what 
are, they're just so happy 

" Schwartz said. 
I • 

d like to help out again 
ial Olympics in the future. 
Palivec, area coordinator 
Special Olympics, express
iculty of planning and run
ial Olympics. 
third year (for the Olym

it seems like it gets a little 
and easier each time we go 

~" Palivec said. 
IJ)l!Ild weeks just kind of 
r hair o~t. getting things 

. Then you come to the day 
nt and it's just fun." 

ial Olympians were all 
·c and seemed to be hav- . 
!time. Tom Wolf, a Fargo 
ympian,' spoke confidently . 
events he would be par
in. 
n practicing," Tom said. 

he wo_uld win, '.f om simply 
" 
ial Olympics is also held 

le level which will be held 
Forks, N.D. on May 22 and 
the national and interna
els. The international 
held every four years ac
Palivec. 
said she would like to con

the program· develop. 
for anvbodv that's in

in working with people, if 
like to have a chance to 

I of fun and feel a lot of 
n from giving to people, I 
could get involved with.. 

lympics," she said. 

; 

(Left) Mary Sc~roender, a Special Olympics competitor 
from • Wahpeton, gets some encouragement after 
crossing the finish llne. (Below) Ricky Berg, another 
competitor from -Wahpeton, smiles as he crosses the 
finish llne In a footrace. . __ 

. (Left) Deb Knudson passes a television cameraman as he fllms a wheelchair race. (Above) Competitors 
cross the finish llne Into the arms of huggera. Huggers are volunteers who greet each cont~tant at the 
finish llne with a hug. 

·. Photoa by Bob Nelson 
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. J OOCAMPUS CLIPS 
All items for Campus Clips must be 

turned in by 5 p.m. Tuesday for the 
Friday edition and 5 p.m. Friday for 
the Tuesday edition. Clips may l:le 
submitted at either the Activities 
Desk or the "Spectrum" news office 
in the Union. 

call the MSU public affairs office at 
236-2555. 

Pi Kappa Delta 

Little Country Theater 

All members are encouraged to at
tend the next meeting at 4:30 p.m. 
May 12 in Askanase. Initiation, elec
tions and a reception are all part of 
the· meeting. 

The play " Key Exchange" will be 
presented at 4 p.m. today. Written 
by Kevin Wade, the play features 
Terri Chale, J?ennis Jackson, Don 
Lowe arid is directed by David 
.Cameron Ar:derson. 

/ 
Publication of Student Awardll 

If you or SOIJ1eone in your 
organization has· or is receiving a 
scholarship or other honor, submit 
the name of the student and the 
name of the -award to. the "Spe~
trum" news office no later than 5 
p.m. May 14. "The Spectrum" is go
ing·to publish all names and awards 
in the last issue of the. year. 

Fun Run , 
The MSU women's sports council 

is sponsor ing a 5,000- and 
10,000-meter Fun_, Run. The run 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. DON GUNHUS 
OPTOMETRISTS 

' starts at 9:30 a.m; tomorrow at the 
entrance to Goosebe'i-ry Mound Park 
in Moorhead. The entry fee of five 
dollars includes a T-~hirt and prizes · 
for the top finishers in seven , 
categories. For · more information 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 Broadway 280-2020 

· Cxc!usioely <JJiamonds 
· FREE 14-K FLOATING HEART 

With this ad and any purchase-thru MOTHER'S DAY ,while ·supply lasts 
~ lso Register a! ~elusively Diamonds for the WDA Y Diamond Giveaway 

14 Kt. Goid-Chains starting a $14.75 
14 KT. Gold Earrings starting at $14.40. 
Diamond Earring·s starting at $29.75 
Diamond, Ruby and Sapphire 
Pendants starting at _______ . 
~4 KT. Puffed Hearts starting at._ __ _ 
1.4 l(T_ !3old Initials just ____ _ 

:.. Sterlirg Silver Ch_ains from ::;s.9S j 
1/5 Carat Daimond from - $199.00 
Diamonds, precious gems, engagement and 
Wedding rings 20 to 70% OFF! I 

Check our Quality and Price Before You Buy! 
_ _ _ __.A UNIQUE APPROACH 

Ct\arly Palmer, Owner 
Open Mon. -Sat. 10~ 
Phone 237-4958 

12 , 

/SON FOOTBALL! 
, Alumni Game 

NDSU Bison vs. Alumni 
Satur(!ay 2:00 
Dacotah Field 

Students admitted FREE 
. with activity card!· 

. ' 

WEST ACRES 
282-4562 
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BOSP 
M.eetirig 

May 13, 1982 
/ 3:1& p01 

Crest Hall 

. 
CASABLANCA _. 
AFRICAN 

, QUEEN 

Casablanca: Humphrey Bogart, 
Ingrid Bergman, Peter Lorre 
African Queen: Humphrey 
Bogart, Katharine Hepburn · 

n·s Humphrey Bogart night 
with two of his best-remembered 
films . The final airport 
sequence in Casablanca is a n 
event not to be forgotten. 

MAY 16 / 6 :30 p.-m.' 

. . 
: The 
: True 
: ·Unbelievers .. . . . . 

. : No,'oe _you feel That 
: religion cannot solve 
'=· your problems. Or : you are o person 

. . . . . . . . 

: who wooo for hu--• • 
• mankind bur really 

doesn't relofe to on 
inY<:>h/emenr wtth 
God a religion. We 
invite you to "1/0fnP 
wtth us. 

10:30~~y 
UNIWWWJY 

LUTll!RM~ 
1201 131h Aft N. rarqo 

\ 

Spectrum employment proposition No. 4 
We're looking for a few talented people to fill empty positions this fall. These Include design editor arts 
editor and production/paste-up coordinators. If Interested pick up an·appllcatlon In our newsroom on 
the south side, second floor of the.Union or call Dave at 237-8629 for more details. 

\ \ 

\ \ 

\ 

Bottle Barn liquors · 
wants to give you an 

, additional, s·1ast· -
dwring Sring Blast 

,I 

.. 



LCT lists summer theater 
By Sherri Hutton 

The directors at the Little Country 
Theater would ideally like, fo present 
every play to satisfy the tastes of the 
community· and campus. -But as in 
most things, a lot depends on the 
bank account. · -

"There are a number of factors 
we consider but money is our main 
concern," Dr. Carolyn Gillespie-Fay, 
associate professor in speech and · 
drama, said. 

LCT is funded by the student ac
tivity fund plus the box office 
receipts. The budget usually limits 
LCT to three -0r four productions a 
season, Gillespie-Fay said. 

Although the· budget limits the 
types of plays the director has the 
final word. There are four directors 
in the LCT, inciuding Dr. R.T. 
Russell; Gillespie-Fay, Don Larew 
and James Zimmerman. 

These directors meet at the begin
ning of the year armed with a list of 
five to 10 plays they each would like 
to direct during the season. From 

It's· Here At Last .. Spring e1·ast! ! 

THIS BUD'S . 

FORYOU~ 

·' 

~NG OF BeERS41>• ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS 

Siiectrum1Frlday, May 7, 1982 

this list the group chooses the 
season's schedule. A director for 
each selected play is also named. 

"We tryio put a little life into our 
selection," Gillespie-Fay said. "We 
strive for a balanced season with 
variety on the side." 

LCT must also consider its pool of 
possible actors, Gillespie-Fay said. 

"We don't always have a King 
Lear in the group," she added. 

Musicals are the most expensive 
productions and involve a large cast, 
while mysteries and comedies are 
less expensive and usually require 
fewer actors. 

Even though the winter, fall and 
spring performances are funded the 
summer stock is not. It is a self
supporting unit guided by a loan 
from the Alumni Association. 

Spring auditions are held for the 
cast of summer performers and in-
eludes four men and four women 
who perform in a mystery, comedy 
and musical for the summer theater. 

This summe·r·s productions in
clude "Night Watch," " Perfectly 
Frank" and " Mary Mary." The 
plays will first be performed July 5 
and will run through August 14. 

All three plays will be produced 
weekly, according to Gillespie-Fay, 
to allow people who are only briefly 
in the area to see them all . 

" Night Watch," a mystery, begins 
July 5. "Perfectly Frank," a musical. 
starts July 7. "Mary Mary," a com

, edy, starts its run July 9 . 

• 
the WIZ of the 

printing 
biz! 

Can lnsty help your club spread the 
word? Yes we can! Have us print your 
newslettars. notices, and bulletins on a 
rainbow of colored papers. Our prices 
won't bust your budget! 

• • 1nsty-pr1nts 
620 MAIN AVE., FARCiO 

PSST!! 
You can train for 
these careers in 
6-1 s· Months! 

• Secretarial ~ 
• Business 
•-Accounting 
• Data Entry 
•Med.Adm. 

Asst. 
Come visit 

. or call . 
232-2477 

mt S. UIII...-.My Or • 
... AIIClll AaAVAIUIU 
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Up all night 
We've decided to give you a 

few photo features to close out , 
this school year. No copy to 
clutter the thoughts but a picture 
is worth ... weJI, we hate cllches. 

This feature is about campus 
life after most of the lights have 

.-gone off. 

(Above) Old Main presents a ghostly Image at night after administration 
personnel have gone home. (Below) Paul Llversage practices piano In 
the Music Annex. · 

(Above) Dick Beauchense, a night custodian· In th 
Union, adjusts his vacuum during his ·evening shlf 
(Left) The union steps are a good place to sit an 
watch the world go by, as this student does. 

Spectrum/Friday, MaY 7, 1 



Ve) The Cul de Sac Is a quiet place to study In the evening. 

(Left) Jim Lockrem locates a book at the library by using ·the card file. (Above) Traffic moves through 
the Union until about 11 p.m., when the building doors are l9Cked. 

Photos by Roger,Whaley 
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Two women preps to 
see athletic ~ction 
with SU scholarships 

By Kevin Christ 
Two women will" attend SU on 

athletic scholarships next fall. 
Betty Spillum, a prep bas~etball 

star at Litle Falls Community High 
Schbol in Little Falls, Minn., has 
signed a letter of intent to attend SU 
next fall. -

Janice · Thompson · of Lakeville, 
~Hnn. , has signed a Collegiate Com
missioners Association and North · 
Central Conference letter of intent to 
play volleyball for the Bisori. 

Spillum, a ' four-year ~asketball 
player at Little Falls, started on the 
1980 Class AA State Championship 
team and started in 1981 when Little 
Falls finished third in the state tour
nament. 

A · two-year Central Lakes Con
ference team player, Spillum. 
averaged 13.6 points per game and 
pulled in 7.9 rebo~nds a game during 
her senior year. Spillum was voted a 
tri-captain for her senior year and 
was named the team's most valuable 
player. 

She led the conference in' free 
throw percentage with an 81.4 per
cent average and was second in field 
goal percentage with- a 50 percent 
average. , 

Little Falls finished its 198.1-82 
season with an 18-3 record and was 
runner-up to St. Cloud Apollo in the 
Central Lakes Conference. · 

Spillum also competed .for four· 
years on the Little Falls track and 
volleyball teams. She -was a co
captain of the track team and was 
named All-Conference in volleyball. 

Thompson is a six-year veteran of 
the Lakeville volleyl;,all team. She 
was named most valuable player in 
1980 and 1981 and was named Min
nesota All-Conference honorable 

' mention in 1980. She was als·o nam
ed All-Conference, All-State and All
Metro in 1981. 

Lakeville finished the 1981 season 
with a 28-2 overall record and· finish- _ 
ed third in the state volleyball tour-.
nament. 

Thompson also competed for six 
years on the Lakeville basektball 
team and for three years on the soft
ball team. She was named All-

.. Conference for two years· in softball 
and was All-Conference for three 
years, MVP for two years and was 
named to a WCCO Team of the Week 
in basketball. 

Thompson's signing completes the · 
signing of volleyball athletes for, the 
1981-8 3 season as Zaundra Bina of 
Pelican Rapids, Minn., and Kari Lar
son-of Moorhead both signed letters 
of -intent to attend SU earlier this 
year. 

----tA 

OUR ANCESTORS 
· Thomas Paine ' 
- John Adams 
· Su.son B. Anthony 
. Ralph Waldo Emerson 
• Oliver Wendell Holmes 
· Thomas Jefferson -
. Louisa Mae Alcott 
• Julia Ward Howe 
. lsoac Newton 
• Charles Darwin 
. Frank Lloyd Wright 
· Albert Schwltur 

Join a Pr?,ud Tradition 

For Information about this 
Sunday 's program coll 

, 235-0394 

• The Unitarian Fellowship of 
Fargo-Moorhead 

18 South 8th Street, Fargo 

anf"ten carnpas
rnfofst:f{_V Ar r;1nsa 

WORS.HIP 

10:00 AM SUNDAY, UCM CENTER 
Methodist, Presbyterian, P.bravian 

Cbngregational, Am. Baptist 

€3:00 PM SUNDAY, tJCM CENTER 
Episcopal Services 

"Joi.n Stud~n:a 1» WoMn.lp" 

i239 ~2th ~t. Nort ~ , 235-0672 

407-Main Avenue-Moorhead 

1. Over 40 different warm 
and cold Beer Specials! 

·2. Over 30 liquor Specials! 

3. A tremendous Wine Sale Now in 
progress ... many below wholesale! _ 

/ 

. . • Fargo-Moorhead's Best Beer Prices ... 
0 · · check our Five Case Super Specials! · ~~'-



d Kol pack: Reporting sporting triumphs 
' . By Joy Melby said. "Radio and TV whet the ap- Kolpack advises his reporters to 
After 33 years as a sports writer petite. Even though they have seen be friendly with the people they are 

Ed Kolpack said ·watching the Bison the game the fans still want to read . dealing with but most importantly to 
football team play for the 1981 · about it." be good listeners. They also should 
NCAA Division II championship in Kolpack graduated in journalism look neat on the job because they 
McAllen, Texas was a highlight in from the University of Minnesota in represent the paper . . 
his writing career. · 1949 and began working on the night Currently, 'there are six sports 

The fact that little SU was in desk of "The Forum." writers on the staff, all of them men. 
Texas playjng 'for a big national The sports editor remembers his Kolpack hired his son, David, as a 
championship made this event im- early days working at "The Forum:· part-time sports writer and has 
portant to Kolpack. . when his duties ranged from writing found no problems with his son's 

with the advent of television copy to breaking out whiskey bottles work. 
~ Kolpack saw the biggest change in for reporters done working for the "I'm very pleased and proud,'' 

sports journalism. , day. Kolpack said. "He makes the old 
Scores and statistics. were no Eventually a position for a sports man·look a little shabby." 

longer enough as in-depth reporting writer became vacant which To hire his son on a permanent 
became more important. Kolpack filled. . . . basis may create probleims but the 

"Reporters no'Y looked ·for the Kolpack says he may ~be accused editor isn't concerned since current-· 
why;" Kolpack said. "That is why of not being an objective .reporter ly there are no full-time positions . 
stories have · quotes, hopefully · but his intentions are not to be a open. , 
answering the why. Many times a cheerleader. Kolpack has had two to three 
coach will say he blew it, You find he "I have to make an impartial judg- women interns work for him in the 
is human. He isn't.a robot..: · ment," he said, "Everi with a . past. "-I have had very good luck 

He doesn't see television or radio hometown team. I don't want to be a with women working ·up . here," he 
as competition. "They have an ad- homer.'.' said. 
vantage of being instantaneous," he There is no room for favorites in . Kolpack said he would have no 

Call 29~-3311. 

Delco 
Hea~y-Dutyi $ 6495 Shocks 
Setof4 ....... ._ 

his job. He pointed to an incident hesitation hiring a woman reporter 
where Ed Schultz, sports ··reporter hut would not hire a woman reporter 
for KTHI-TV, referred to the _UNO just to say ''The Forum" had a 
hockey team as " our team.'' woman sports reporter. 

"I would have been fired. I would He likes the idea of women's 
lose my job if I said something like sports and thinks it is getting more 
that," Kolpa(:k said, "but I dQn't prominent in the area. 
care what the TV men do. It's none He noted 40 percent of the paper 's 

. of my business." readers live in Minnesota which in-
Kolpack makes it a policy not creases the area to cover. This at 

to get too friendly with a. news times can create a problem. 
source. The two biggest drawbacks of the 

He has never attended a cocktail job are the difficult hours and the 
party with a coach or invited a _low pay. , · 
coach over for dinner. · ' . "Weekends are pretty well shot," 

"There is a danger of getting too Kolpack said. "It's real difficult to 
close," he said. punch a clock in our business.'' 

Kolpack said there may come a On~ advantage is he gets paid 
time when a reporter will have to while reporting on a game that he 
write something nesative and his would have wanted to attend but 
friendship with the source will sub- wpuld have had to pay to go see. 

Lube~ Oil Chang· e & Filter consciously block objective repor- ,,,, Also, there is a reeling he is the 
ting. · first t<ts~e the information. · 

$ 1 099 He described his relationship with . • "Y)'u· feel you are on the ground 

· .· On one side he doesn't want to get printed from sports," lie said. 
•

. · ' - a source as being a tw<H3dge sword. floor of whatever history gets 

• Upto5q1 ... najotbrond9'0dtoil • lncluclnlighttrucb. too chummy to be objective, but if he His favorite sport to report on is 
• Complete chauis lubriccrllon and • l'tecne phoM lot oppoin'-1 

, oilchange. • cononlypickups&vcms$2.00 doesn't get chummy he may not get · the one that is in season. The dif-
• llelpspn,tectpomand- . i' ::~tro.larlOW-«>. _ the information needed. ferent sports throughout the year ~-------you-ot•IIIIOOl-•h.,.qu;et.· .;,pert_or.manc • .• •.·---------!l'l'!"•i41 Kolpack has found some sources keep his job fr om bec oming 

' difficult to interview. "Dave Gun- monotonous. Front End Alignment! "ther, theUNDbasketball c,oach, is 8 "Eachgame is anewexperience." 

-~ ._. ~.,., · .. :-~:. s 1695 s209s :!~,,-: !- -- . f.h..:i" , f '- .AIIC.n . ••.i-.. •·• 
~ · · • CO!!!f_lete onalysis and olignmem corl'tiction to inc~se lire mileage and 

improve •!-ing leifety. 
· • P~ion equipment, used by experienced mechor,ics, helps insure a 

p,wcilkln alignment. I 

Engine' Tune-Up! ~ ' . 

.s·32!!.s_3a~?.~45.!c~,~ 
·, Eflctrlc Ql!Olysl1 ohnglne storting 
• lnltoll new points, sparll plugs, 

. aindensor - . 
. • Fual lilttr Installed 
• Set.dwell ond ll!lllng to 

-ufoct-,-'s_specs 

• Adjust cci'rt,urelOf for moximum 
fuel economy 

• Includes Oatwn, Toyota, 'VW oncl 
lighttruck, . 

• Add~-~ without efectrlc igni!~ 

tough person to interview: Erv In- Kolpack said. "A test of a reporter is 
niger (head basektball coach at SU) to look for something new." 
will run at the mouth but he is a . He advises the beginning reportex: 
reporter's delight," Kolpack said. to read other copy but nothing can 

In 1964 Kolpack became sports beat actual experience. 
editor for "The Forum" though he A former U.S. president once said. 
still would like to be thought of as a "The first thing I turn to is the sports 

,, reporter. page. I like to read about man's 
"There's -no secret to being an triumphs rather than his failures." 

editor," he said "Treat your people Kolpack would like to think that is_ 
as men and women, ancl they will why people read the sports. 
give you 100 percent.' ' 
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00 CL.ASSIFIED 
FOR RENT 

Typewrller. Rentals: 5aY9 at A-1 Ollon 
TypewrtterCompcJrl't, 6351 Ave. N; Fargo, IC>. 
Phone 235-2226. 

Near SU, 1 a. 2-bdrm. opts., <* couc:lllooed, 
ott-st. par1c1ng, spec1a1 tunerTY · raa 232. 
721(> otter 5 ond weekends. 
Slngle or double rooms avalable at TICE 
house for summer, male and female. 
Located next to SU lbrary. Neoi\'., kitchen 
fdCllltles. coble TV, washer and dryer. For 
moreWo. colAl, 237-0906 __ . ____ _ 

Furnished opts. near SU. Ufllttes paid. off-sf. parking. .kJne l 
232-963? 

Guler, .. new. Six ll*IO, .,.,,., cheap, 293-
9749. 

SEfNIGS OFFERED 
FAST, ACCURATE lVPING. 

.INN, 235-2666. 

M'ING MSIS lERWAPERS S.80 293-6623 

LOST & FOLND 
. '' 

LOST: Keys. Col 237-0762. Ask for Al 

WANTED 

NMOO 101Sdn ffOJ. 311~ 
• · Put youraelf back on your feet with· 
·' Job that pays $298/Wk. with college 

credit. 
Interviews: 

3 pm SU Library muff/ pufPON room 

. 8 pm ~U Union Forum Room 

. Female roommate for IU'IYn8I' months. 1120 
16 st. N, 293-5244 
1 or 2 female roc:>nTriates to share 2-bdrm. 
apt- 1 block from SU. A~ .1lne 1. Col 
280-0652: 

Used refTlgerator tic) meet dorm ~ 
Is. Phone 241-2191. 

Clav-we're both fw1t:>lv sorry 0 
IQUkt guns Tuelday.-Please forgive us. 
Short, A water never hurt a · 
get out. . 

. Welc:ome to the armpit ol the World . 
Bob. Sony about the IQUlrt ouns. Heh, 

Marte. Of al people who got wet you 
our esllnial9, the most deserving 
probably ~ again. Several ti 
we have anything to do with It. 
Hlma.Hlpa. 
Puff, Sony about the SQ{Jlrt. 

5andwlch. We'd apologize, bot you 
even notice. Here's to Byron. 

Summer rooms for rent: full use ol house. Ex
cellent locotlon. Theta Chi Fraternity. 
$60/rno. 237-5830. 

Motorcycle parts used, BSA. Trunph, Honda. 
Norton, Yamaha, Suzuki. IUtaco. Kc:iwasald,· For unmer-1 or 2 male roommates to share 
Hortev, ~ we buy )u'lked wrecked 2-bdrm. apt. near SU. Col ea, at 237-5289. 

Chuck. Sony about the squirt guns a 
You hang around the wrong P80Ple. 

Mr. Al~ SO you got a little wet? 
the dang deal? 

Uve In style this summer at the Sigma Chi 
House. Excellent rotes, cozy rooms. ond 
adequate lcttchen focllltles. Stop by or ccn
toct Paul Long at 1250 N 12 St., 293-0950. 

ComfQrtoble older home for summer rent, 
next year too If you wont. 4 bdrms., parking, 
yard, 1 bloclc"rrom SO. $480. 232-5474 

Across from st. Luke's 2-bdrm.. unfurnished 
apt. Carpeted, utllltles except electrlclty. Cal 
293-0500 . • 
SU Furnished 2-bdrm. opt. No chlldren or pets. 
S240. 232-4086 
Apt. house fa summer months. 3 or 4 people. 
Close to SU. Coll 2~145 

3-bdrm. opt. dowt~ locatlon. 2~822 

SU Furnished opts.: 2-bdrm: basement, S200 
& 3-bdrm. 2nd floor, S250. No chldren or 
pets. 232-4086 

Basement, 2-bdrm. opt. ~ block S ol SU 
Library. Phone 232-6766. 
2-bdrm. furnished opt. fa sublet during sum
mer. Actoss from SU NFH. 237-9121 

Near SO: 1 to 4-pdrm. homes ond duplexes 
ovolloble ..lJne 1. Reasonable, wll rent for -3 
summer mo. too or Sept. 280-2595, leave 
message. 

eectrtc Typewriter SOie: save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Companv; 635 1 A~ N; far'O!:>, ND. 
Phone 235-2226. 

Marantz Stereo system Excelent sound. 232-
9210. Ask for Don. 
LOFTS FOR SALE: St<*led. big and s1urdVI 
COme and see. Col 241-2835. 

Refrlgerata, 3 years old, excellent c:onc:lllol ~ • 
perfect for dorm room. COi 241-2909. 

Sofa, call Terry, 241-2631. 

basket bkes, 293-8874 
Port-time waitress to begin this summer. 280-
0770. Scott oner 5. 

fen"!ole roommate (non-smoker) needed to 
shore opt. near SU for summer months, 241-
2822. 

. OVERSEAS X>BS-&Jmmer/','eor round. Europe, 
s ArrwM.. Austrollo. Asia. All fields. S500-
1200/mo. Slgltseelng. Free Info. Write OC; 
Box 52-1; Corona Del Mor, CA 92625. 

R:D. JOHNSON COMPANY 
Is looldn1 for ambitious 
self-motivated people. 
~ 

We are the leader in heahh 
related products: 

*Food Supplements 

~Protein Enriched Bers and Drink. 

*Personal Care 

*Clellll.ing Products for • 
Home & Industry (biodegradable) 

There is a growing movement around 
the world for natural fitness and 
dietary needs. This business hos great 

' "income potential. 

or call: 282-5347 
3pm - 7pm _ 

1974 Yanoho 360 Enduro, runs good. 5350, • • • • • • • ••• .. • •• • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • · 
or best otter. 280-0502. · · . : · Contact Lenses : • cl . Optometrist • 

1978 Suzuki PE 250 : 11 , Dr. L~A. Marquisee : 
Ucensed, Good Condition • 111 ' 1 • Across from the Lark Tfleatre • 

Runs Excelent • · Member a11at A ... N 236-7446 • 
Col Doug at 236-147 4. • AIMtlcan Optometrie Asaoclatlo~: 

-~·-······················· ·· 
, 11 I I I fl I 11 I IO IO I I II I• I '•• I IO I I I 

CINEMA 
I I I I. 1• a I t I I , I I I I I I I I ' 1 I 

1
1

1
0 1 I I f o ' : .... 

~ \W.'V 
Why Pay Morel 

only99c 
21201st Ave. N. Mhd. 

. -· :: .. ~~--·to·u·r~~J'G_E .. 
233-5911 . Silent Rage 

Showtlmes 7:15, 9:15, 11 :15 
Fri - 5:00 pm showing also 

Sat • 3:00 & 5:00 showing's also 

$1.00 bar drinks & 75c beer 
clip for FREE PASS on Monday, May 10 only 

Willie Nelson 
and 

Gary Busey 
io 

Barbarosa 

MISGU . ..ANEOUS 

Beware of birds ol a feather flocldng 
together, Phi u Is on the rampage making 
feathers nv. Don't be a CMnb ckJckl -
females IMng with ycu ~ whle 
paying for a place you're rlell9r at to satisfy 
the fomllv who wouldn't agree! we ore the 
atemotlve. For more Info. col 237-9944. 

COngrotulatlons to the wlmers of the onRJOI 
blcycle theft contest. Winners mav c1am their 
prims at the Coss Cculty Jal. 
Hoppv Birthday Uttle Davldll . Here's a big 
squeeze! This day c:als for on extra long cd
fee break. SO-smlle for me. 

1111 double ger er 
ea,, Brion, Jeff, and Kris: 1hancs for the 1un 
evening! Chelle. Sancy, Mory, and Dawn 

, Wish CC a Happy 19 Blrthdoyl Cal 241-2867. 

Pat s. saw you 1n Condlde. YcxJ've stolen mv 
.heortl A Secfet lCMW 
Fumy Stuff. Toke off. 
Please cal Rob at 293-8855 ond wish hm a 
happv21. . 

Pregnant, or afraid you ae? If you ~ 
someone to fol< to. ... ,. concerned ond 
coilfldelitlal BIRIHRIGHT, 24 hcxn, tree. 237-
9955. . :, . 

Happv a.day Lori-Halle on excellent doyl 
YourRoomle 

SOt'ry, Chorley. 

Brett, Sony about the squirt guns. Stay 

Mork. About the squirt guns ... . 
Mrs. Lynn SmHh of Cloquet-Happy M 
Doy. See yo In .Ally. 

Randy, We - ore preparing tor 
retollatlon. Don't be surprised by 
exttngulshen. 

Tom, Lighten up, huh? Whofs a littles 
the face? · 

I 

4 Academy Awards 
BEST PICTURE 

CHARIOTS 
OF FIRE 
7:00 and 9:30 

Mlchaei"Caine 
Christopher Reeve 

Dyan Cannon 

A wickedly funny who'll-do-j 

DEATHTRAP 

..• a world where a boy and a girl discovered 

. o-4\e 

7:15 
9:15 

.. ~~ .. ,~ 
9-'00\)\ 0 "\(\0· 

e"6~ PERSONAL 
BEST 

7:1()-9:25 - · 
Sat. Mat. 2:05 

Sun. Mat. 1:10-3:25 
A 

the most lntlmat~ secret of all. 

PAMBISE 
ful AfillllPr*'tl.-1111 ...... EP 
~ " ~ (lllr1lilllllt Filaes Ille. • n f" Pr·.. . . .... ... sin 
~ .. 1 ~ Uas n1cttt1 ~ 

AIILEASE 
Pr,n1s by CFI C ·~ . .. IIASSY ~Tulllf.S 

,~,,. 
?11 d~ ~- l ·-IUII 

1 MILE SOUTH OF I 9 4 O f'.t US 81 

Limited 
En~agement ! 

CHRISTIANE 
F. 

7:05-9:20 
Sat. Mat. 2:00 

sun. Mat. 1 :05-3 
R 
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